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25.1. Introduction
In this lesson, instructions are provided about solving the problems that a security server might have.
You will be provided a checklist with the instructions on the most frequent causes of problems. Upon
completion of this lesson you will be able to check system logs to troubleshoot problems as well as
investigate the problems with the following tools: tcdump, strace and Isof.

You will need approximately 15 minutes to pass this lesson.



25.2. Checklist
In case you find your security server is not working properly, go through the checklist below.

Check uptime.
If the server has just rebooted, you might need to type in PIN to use the signing certificate.

Check services.
If the server has just restarted, not all services might be functional yet. If not, go through the
basics to verify that all is functional.

Check disk space.
One of the most frequent reasons why service has stopped working is that it has no operational
space left on the hard drive.

Check load.
Confirm that the load of the security server is normal. If it is already more than 400% of available
CPU capacity at peak times, you have an issue that needs investigating. It could be just that
message size keeps crashing java or that average security servers’ services consumption requires
more resources.

Check networking.
Ping any host on public internet that should be available. Ping a local information system. Check
service port availability using telnet (from local network, for example:  telnet <security server 
ip> 80). Check that nameservers are available and working properly doing same test with host
name to see if name resolving is working properly.

Just run ping to any host you expect to be up.
Maybe the network cable has just come loose. Use telnet to check if service ports traffic is open.

Check time.
Security server needs to be connected to Network Time Protocol (NTP) Stratum 1 or Stratum 2
level time server. Have these requirements been met and how much does time differ from real
time?

Check mounted disks if the server has Network File System (NFS) mount, for example, for
logging or backup.
Check if the resource is still available.

To avoid several of these checks, take some time and install monitoring (see here).

https://moodle.ria.ee/mod/book/view.php?id=368


25.3. Checking system logs
In case none of the previous was helpful, there could be some useful information available in the
security server system logs.

Have a look of last entries on:

sudo tail –f /var/log/
syslog

sudo tail –f /var/log/
auth.log

To check the service status do the following:

sudo service xroad-con
fclient status

To check all xroad services at once (except nginx) do the following:

sudo initctl list | gr
ep "^xroad-"

To restart a service and track its log do the following

sudo service xroad-jet
ty restart;sudo tail -
f /var/log/xroad/jett
y/jetty.log

The most important system services of a security server were introduced here.

https://moodle.ria.ee/mod/book/view.php?id=358&chapterid=369


25.4. Tools to investigate problems
You may also need to use the following tools to investigate futher problems:

tcpdump,

strace,

lsof.

The three are described next in this lesson.



25.5. tcpdump
tcpdump prints out a description of the contents of packets on a network interface that match the
boolean expression.

It can also be run with the -w flag, which causes it to save the packet data to a file for later analysis,
and/or with the -r flag, which causes it to read from a saved packet file rather than to read packets
from a network interface.

tcpdump is protected via an enforcing apparmor profile in Ubuntu which limits the files tcpdump may
access.

In all cases, only packets that match expression will be processed by tcpdump. Saved packets
information can be further analysed with Wireshark.

Read more about tcpdump here.

http://www.wireshark.org/
http://www.tcpdump.org/


25.6. tcpdump (continued)
Below, some instructions are given about using tcpdump.

To see verbose traffic information on specific network interface from specific host:

sudo tcpdump -i eth0 -n src 
host <IP address> -v

To see very verbose traffic information on specific network interface from specific host towards ports
80 (HTTP) and 443 (HTTPS):

sudo tcpdump -i eth0 -n “sr
c host <IP address> dst por
t 80 or dst port 443” -vvv

To see each exchanged packet use -A. This command is handy for capturing web pages. Print each
packet (minus its link level header) in ASCII.

To collect information for Wireshark to be analyzed (-s to capture full-sized packets):

sudo tcpdump -i eth0 -n src 
host <IP address> -s 65535
 -w <some-file>



25.7. strace
strace is a diagnostic, instructional and debugging tool that helps solve problems with programs for
which the source is not readily available. Read about strace here. 

To execute a command using strace to ping localhost do the following:

sudo strace ping localh
ost

This way it is possible to see what libraries and programs are being executed or involved in execution
of the specific program. Please note that “No such file or directory” or “Resource temporarily
unavailable” are common feedback that might be seen.

Do not be overwhelmed on the amount of information you will see. Take your time to go through the
presented data and identify weather relevant information is not accessible for some reason, like
missing or faulty configuration file for example.

To trace a program that is running on PID use the following:

sudo strace -p 884

You can find process PID numbers by executing:

sudo initctl list | gre
p "^xroad-"

To identify a daemon PID number listening a specific network port can be also done by executing:

sudo netstat -anp|more

http://linux.die.net/man/1/strace


25.8. lsof
lsof lists on its standard output file information about files opened by processes. An open file may be
a regular file, a directory, a block special file, a character special file, an executing text reference, a
library, a stream or a network file (Internet socket, NFS file or UNIX domain socket). A specific file
or all the files in a file system may be selected by path.

Instead of a formatted display, lsof will produce output that can be parsed by other programs. In the
absence of any options, lsof lists all open files belonging to all active processes.

To list all resource opened for a PID use the following:

sudo lsof –p 844

To list all resource opened for user xroad use the following:

sudo lsof -u xroad

Read about lsof here.

http://linux.die.net/man/8/lsof

